
SOME EVENTS IN SUCTION
STABILIZATION OF THE LAMI-
NAR BOUNDARY LAYER OR
ANYONE FOR 1OO% LAMINAR
FLOW?
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Presented to the SSA

INTRODUCTION

In 1904 ra'hen Ludwig Prandtl established the concept of
the bounctary la),cr he also demonstraied experimentally
that suction applied to the boundary iayercould also delay
separation in the adverse pressure Sndient on blunt
objects. In 1928, B. M.lones of England was the first to sug-
gest that boundary layet suction through a wing surface
miBht be emplo),cd to exten.l the laminar bolndary lav€r
further than it would natuially occur The flight experi-
ments of Jones hact preyiously sho$,n that a sufficiently
smooth wing surface could en,oy more extensive laminar
flow than pr€\,iousl), believed, thai flow acceleration on the
forwarcl wing h'as helpful in increasing this and that the
ambient turbulenc€ in the atmosphere was lower than in
wind tunnels and not of a frequency dan8erous to th€
Laminarboundarv laver Jones suggestions were to become
the trigger to the lifetimc work of Dr Wemer Pfenninger
first in Zurich, Switzerland and later in the United States.

FIRST PROOF OF LAMINAR BOUNDARY LAYER
EXTENSION BY SUCTION

In 1940-1-1, Dr. Pfenningea student of Ackeret at ETH
Zurich, extended laminar flow to the trailing edge of a
5.75'l. thick (at 3g'/.chord) airfoil with a sinSle suction slot
at 27. chord vielding a profile drag coeflici€nt of0.0037 at
a Reynolcts number of I million and a lift coefficient of0.3.
Without suction th€ value was 0.0047, (fi8ure 1). H€ also
presented data of a 10.5% thick section with suction on
both si.t€s with a drag coeff. of0.0017 at 3 million Reynolds
number. In the same series of experiments in the early
1940's he presented test results on a 1il'2, thick non-suction
scction with cruise flap and a drag coeff. of 0-005 at 1.07
million RN. He also showed data on a 6% thick section at
Reynolds numbers from 700,000 down to 123,000 and used
a step disturbance to trip the boundary layer and prevent
separation. Bv 1916 this outstanding lvork was translated
irto English and was available in the United Staies as
NACA Technical Memoranclum 1181. Prof Ackeret told
Pfenmnger that only in the United States could he obtain
backing for such an expensive developm€nt. Copies of this
work 6,ere sent to dll the aircraft companies in the U.S., but
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only one man had the understanding and vision to
respond. Jack Northrop invited Dr. Pf€nninger to join
Northrop Aircraft. A special research buitding separate
from the main plant was provideci. A group of engineers
and craftsmen willing to work under st.ong direction to
evolve theory, desitn research models and builct them to
Pf€nning€rs exacting requirements produced rapid
advances in the decade of the i950s.

It should be noted that in the vears 1942-4-1, Bussman,
Pretch and Ulrich had solv€d ihe boundary layer equations
with uniform distributed suction which yieldect after a

short run the asymptotic profile and predictions of
requir€d suction quantiiy and effective draS coefficient
including the drag equivalent of the suction power. ln
America, PfenninSer soon published experimental r€s!lts
on a 17% thick airfoil with suctiol slots on both surfaces.
The efiective drag co€fficient was 0.003at a RN of 1 million
and 0.0025 at a RN of 2 million. (fi8ur€ 2).

SUCTION STABILIZED LAMUNAR FLOW TO A
SAILPLANE TRAILING EDGE - 1957

In 1949 when I met Dr August Raspet at a sailplane meet
in Texas, he had alreadl, set up a Flight Research Facliity ai
Starkville, Mississippi using sailplanes as a tool for aerody-
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namic anct m€teoroiogical research. We see him (figure 3)

lt'ith Mel Sra'artsberg chi€f pilot, craftsman, and depart-
ment mana8er/ and George Tab€ry tow pilot aJtd crafts-
man. An inboard section of the NACA 4416 uPper winS

surface of the low wingTC-3 sailplane was smoothed uP to
the spar Multiple ribblets were insialled aft of the spar to
smooth the transition from plywood io fabric. The initial
experiment was intended to investigate the use of a single
suciion slot at the trailing edge as a control device. When it
pro!,ed no-effeciive (figure 4), Dr RasPet apPlied distrib-
uted suction from spar to irailing edge to help it along
Although the control device was unsuccessful, in th€
process Cus esiablished laminar now to the trailing edge.

He punch€d rows of 0.018 inch diameter holes at 19 Per
inch using a u,jndow screen as a t€mplate. He chose the
chordwise spacing of the rows based on hora' far laminar
flow coasted aft of the last row punched. An olltstanding
example of lettin8 the experiment Suide the evolution of
the solution.

In 1952, Dr. Raspet jnvited me to join him in this devel
opment. We eventually convert€d the section to thre€ com-
partments and $,ith the aid ofJoy axivane fans and formed
a bump at ihe exit to produce a negative exit Pressure we
€xtended the experiment up to 100 m.P.h. At this time the
large wave at the plywood to fabric transition was faired to
eliminate the need for the very dense suction h this region
A piece of the sacr€cl peit or fabric from the iniiial exPeri-
ment is shown in figure 5. We had now gone as far as Pos-
sible with the sailplane and s€nt a proposal to ONR to con
tinue flight exp€riments with a jet aircraft. Mealwhile Dr
Pfenninger ai Norihrop had submitted a similar ProPosal
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Fig. 4 Single suction slot
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to Wright Field and was funded. As part of ourMississiPPi
proposal, I had writt€n a tutorial on low drag suction
boundary lay€r control. including a comParison of
Pfennin8ers Zurich ETH large slois, the British and NASA
constant porosity attemPts and our Mississippi Pe{orated
skins, pointing out that the first two were imPractical for an

actual airplane, (fiSure 6). Pfenninger told me when I
joined their effort thai this nearly shot them down but that
it forced them to develop a practical design Dr. Pferahger
had always conducted his own erperiments but NorthrcP
realized that if they lost him in the fairly eariy days ofjets
that they would lose millions in research contracts. They
needed an expendable with experience in the field which
broughi me to the promis€d land of Califomia and North
Base Muroc.

LOW DRAG SUCTION B.L.C. IN FLIGHT TO 36 MIL.
LION RN 1955 -1957

An NACA 65 2 13 airfoii cuff was placed on ihe wing of
an F 94A Jet lnterceptor with a suction Pump mounted
beneath th€ fuselage, (figure 7). The upPer surface only
was provided with suction. The initial exPermients weie
performed with 12 u'ide formed slots since this cuff had
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b€en prepared before the praciical design had been
achieved, (figure 8). Designer Bill Slag raPidly develoP€d a

two-layer skin as a practical solution, (figur€ 9). The thick
inner skin has a spanwise trench of partial dePth with
spaced holes providin8 passag€ for suction air to an inner
compartm€nt while retaining structural integrity. Fine slits
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of 0.00,1 to 0.0055 inch wi.lth are cut in the thin outer skin
which has been bonded to the hner skin. In figure 10 we
see Dr Pfenning€r with such a multi-slitted wing skin. The
wide slot section was successful to 25 million chord RN. It
was then replaced with a 69 slot practical construction skir
with suction starting at 40% chord and employing ihe same
12 compartments (figure 11). Laminar flow was mainiained
to ihe trailing edge up to 36 Million RN over a restricted
range of lift coefficient, Mach number and altitu.le. At my
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suggestion suction was extended further forward resulthg
in an 81 slot panei. This opened up the fli8ht enveloPe aJId

the laminar lift coefficient increased from 0.37 to 0.56. In all
these experiments lamjnar flow was lost at a flight Mach
number of O.7 when the Mach number at the minimum

Pressur€ point reached 1.04.

The upper surface effective drag coefficient is sho\^'n in
upperfigure 12, decreasing from0.001at 12 s million RN to
0.000475 at30 million RN. The suction coefficient in middle
figure 12 falls from 0.00055 at 12 5 M to 0.00029 at 30 M RN
or 0.03 of 1% of flight speed. The uPper surface effective

dra8 coefticient is found to be 29% of the best naiural lam-
inar upper surface drag coefficieni At 32 7 million RN the
suction drag is 72'1, and the $,ake diag 28% of the total The

suction drag is ideal and comPuted from the flow quantity
and the pressure rise from the comPartment to that at free

stream without furiher losses or pumP inefficiencies
These experiments had ihe advantage of low turbulence

in the upper atmosphere.
Flight test costs required use of a leading edge bug cover

which was iettisoned after climb above ihe bug level.
In ihe decade of the 1950s, the Boundary Layer Research

Group under the clir€ction of Dr. Pfenninger established

100% laminar flow on models of straight wings, swePt

wings, bodi€s of revolution ard in flow tubes. These were

.onducted in low turbulenc€ wind tunnels at NorthroP, U

of Michi8an, NASA Ames and NASA Langley. When ihe
ideal suction drag was added to the remaining wake drag

Fi!a. 12
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and plotted against RN, the total wetted area drag coeffi
cient ran parallel to and about 25'l. above the laminar fric-
tion line-

R8.66 FULL UPPER SURFACE SUCTION WING

In the 1960s the research returned to fli8ht with the suction
\)-rem ,rpPlied lo the comPlcle uPPe win8 -urf.'-e oi a

modified RB-66jetbomber. The engjnes rvere shifted to ihe
rear fuselag€ and a larger new suction l^'|ing was fitted wiih
mo.tified wing fuselage intersection. Meiering of the full
span suction was accomPlished by gathering the flow of
several spanllise spaced holes with Plastic tubes under th€

skin terminating in a trimable nozzle to adjust the local

flo$r Aspecial doubler .lesign l\'as usecl as structu ral joints
to prevent a wavey surface under load. A M.O. Smiih, frus-
trated over a joint h a t{ind iunnEl model which triPped
the laminar flow said, There is no such thin8 as a laminar
joint. I suSSested we Purchase a tavern as a club for unem-

ployed aerodynamicasts anct call it The Laminarloht . On
the RB-66 it was necessary to emPloy a GasterAw to Pre-
vent turbulent fuselage flow from going out the winS staS-

nation line and trippirg the entire wing. After m;ulv diffi-
culties,laminar florf wasextended to the trailing edg€ over
75 % of the upper wing surface. Fabrication and mainte-
nance costs were sufficiently high io discourage further
application.

MORE RECENT WORK DIRECTED TO SAILPLANES

The Wortmann/Althaus wing model u'iih Perforated
suction from 40% chord to the irailing edge of 196'{ is

shown in upper fiSure 13. When I sPoke to Wortmann
shortly before he passed awat he was discouraged over
suction stabilization being applied to Productiorl
sailplanes. Some of ihe reasons are that very lot' Profile
dra8 coefficients can be achie!'ed t'ith favorabl€ Pressure
gradients. This exient of natural lamjnar flow leaves only
30?. of the wetted area remainin8 to be treated by suction

At sailplane Reynolcts numbers, th€ difference in laJninar

an.t turbLrlent friction is only a factor of 3 Suction stabi-
lized laminar surfaces are equally vulnerabLe to bug strikes

with loss of laminar flow Abetier soluiion to the bug Prob
lem is required.

The Pless€r article of APril2000 Technical Soaring (lower
figure 13) sho{,s a ivake drag coeffici€nt of 0 00 12 and an

effective draS coefficient including th€ ideal cost of suction
to be 0.004. Using a suction airfoil concePt d€siSned by

Horstmann, Quast and Maughmer ai DLR Braunschw€i8,
Plesser suggests a retractable wtndmill io extract energy in
the climb in thermal, store ii h a flyt'heel and use ii to
power the suction system during the run bei$'een ther-
mals. With this scheme, the wake drag alone is the effective

profile drag coefficient in the high speed n,n since ihe suc-

tiotl Power has alreadi' been Paid for in the red!'ed ther-

tl tagi
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Dr Wernei Pfenninger's all laminar sailplane study pub-
lished in the October 1987 Technical Soaring (figure 1,1)

describ€s in detail the pains that must be taken in optimiz-
ing the windmill, suction pump, wing surface and intemal
ducting and metering. His 32.4 meter span, 54 aspect ratio
at 12 p.s.f. wing loading, projected an L/D of 98.5 at 87
m-p.h., a minimum sink of 1.08 ft./sec. at 60 m.p.h. and at
203 m.p.h. the L/D was still16.

ONGOING SUCTTON PROFILE DRAG REDUCTION
WORK

OSTIV President Lo€k Bormans of Delft University has
choser this subject as his Doctoral work and report€d on
present proSress to the Westem Workshop of theAmerican
Sailplane Homebuilders in August 2002. He explained that
profile drag reduction had reach€d a Limit with 65"1) chord
laminar on upper surfac€ and 90% on the lower surface.
Attempts to increase ihe extent on the uppersurface results
in dangerous nonlinear lift and moment crrves. Loek first
investigat€.i the lJritish method wiih pressure recovery at a
single large slot at 80'l,chord and flow acceleration down-
stream. The dra8 equivalent of the suction powei just can-
celed out the reduction in wake drag. His present studies
are $,ith distributed suction through a perforatect snrface
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lsir1g solar cells to provide the pump power. His calcula-
tions indicate that this would increase a modern 60 L/D
sailplane to a value of90. Ifthe power were applied direct-
ly to a propellea the L/D would b€ less at a value of 80.
Neu, perforaiion meihods can rapidly produc€ 0.1 mm
diameter holes although they do not have to be this small
at sailplane Reynolds Numbers. Pcrforations can even be
applied through a wing covered $,ith solar ceus. He will
soon iesi his wing mod€l in his low turbulence wind tun-
nel.

SUMMARY

Perhaps the work of Loek Boermans will brinS to reality
a sailplane application of the ctream of the previous lvork-
ers in this field. The ultimate of 100"/, laminar flo$'is a

beckoning goal. While cost and complexity mav long delay
dpplication to production sailplanes, a research craft may
lie within the reatm of possibility.
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